Introduction
Large sphenoorbital meningiomas (SOMs) that compress the surrounding venous system and dural sinuses present a challenging situation in skull base surgery. Planning the surgical approach of the invasion of such vascular structures is vital to safe surgical removal. Magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) and magnetic resonance venography (MRV), including digital angiography, are used as important tools to identify the relationship between meningiomas and vessels. We present a case of SOM in a patient with meningiomatosis and occlusion of the superior sagittal sinus (SSS), with severe edema and venous congestion found during surgical removal, and discuss the aspects involved in the management of the case.
Case Report
A 51-year-old white woman presenting progressive exophthalmos, visual disturbance, and left eye pain was referred to the neurosurgical department. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed a large left SOM with surrounding edema in the temporal lobe. MRI also revealed an additional diagnosis of meningiomatosis with enhancement of the dura around the bilateral convexity and falx. A large hyperostotic left parasagittal meningioma, with total occlusion of the posterior third of the superior sagittal sinus (►Fig. 1), confirmed by MRA and MRV, was also shown. The campimetry showed an abnormal visual field in the left eye. The patient had a prior history of human immunodeficiency virus and was on antiretroviral therapy. Neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2) was excluded.
She was operated on by the first author (C.E.S.), using a left cranioorbital zygomatic approach, with aggressive removal of the SOM and extensive extradural removal of the sphenoid wing, orbital bone, and anterior temporal floor involvement (►Fig. 2A, B). Arachnoidal plane dissection of the intradural portion of the tumor was performed without any apparent arterial or venous injuries. During closure of the dura with pericranial and fascia lata grafts, a severe progressive edema developed, with considerable venous congestion and a pial Keywords ► meningioma ► cerebral veins ► sphenoparietal sinus ► dural venous sinus ► sphenoorbital
Abstract
To achieve local disease control, radical removal is the best option for sphenoorbital meningiomas. Preservation of the venous system is crucial during the resection of skull base meningiomas. This vascular injury represents a major risk both for life and neurologic function. We present a case of a severe postoperative frontotemporal venous disturbance and cerebral edema following the radical removal of a giant sphenoorbital meningioma in a patient with meningiomatosis and occlusion of the superior sagittal sinus. The anatomical, radiologic, and surgical aspects are reviewed and discussed, with the aim of preventing such a serious complication. rupture (►Fig. 2C). A decompressive craniectomy was done with the insertion of intracranial pressure monitoring and intensive care unit postoperative management of intracranial hypertension. The patient developed a nominal aphasia and right-sided hemiparesis that improved during the 6 weeks that followed. Cranioplasty was performed, and the patient was discharged 8 weeks after surgery, walking with mild dysphasia. Histopathology showed a World Health Organization (WHO) grade I microcystic meningioma. Cytogenetic analysis presented a normal karyotype. A follow-up MRI, 6 months after surgery, showed satisfactory SOM removal and suggested a postoperative difference between the two frontotemporal venous drainage patterns (►Fig. 3). Meningiomatosis continues to be monitored, and the patient showed total recovery of the right-sided hemiparesis and nominal aphasia 26 months after surgery.
Discussion
Meningiomas are extra-axial lesions supplied by arterial feeders that originate from anatomical arteries responsible for the normal supply of the respective sites where tumors originate. The SSV receives the frontosylvian, temporosylvian, and parietosylvian veins, coursing along the sylvian fissure and emptying into the venous channels of the sphenoid ridge or into the cavernous sinus. An edema was present in the temporal lobe, posterior to the SOM, as shown on the preoperative MRI (►Fig. 1C). The edema surrounding meningiomas has provoked several hypotheses, such as a blood brain barrier disturbance, compressive effects, showing secretory aspects, pial vascularization, poor tumoral drainage veins, the size of the meningiomas, and the histology of the tumors. The preexisting edema also played an important role in the lesser complacence and in the malignant focal intracranial hypertension observed in this case.
4-8
The radical removal of the meningiomas during the first surgical approach is the most relevant aspect in the local control of the disease. Such a resection should include the tumor, dura, and hyperostotic bone. 9, 10 In addition, total removal of skull base meningiomas is more difficult to obtain a true Simpson grade I and grade II and achieve a lower recurrence rate. A gross total removal for skull base meningiomas, a Simpson grade III removal in most cases, means a higher recurrence rate. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] In a patient with non-NF2 meningiomatosis, as presented here, but who has a long life expectancy, all efforts should be made to offer radical removal and therefore better local control of the SOM. We believe that after the resection of the meningioma that infiltrates the bone of the sphenoid ridge and during this removal of the lateral and medial portion of the dura mater underlying the sphenoid ridge, the SSV could be partially damaged. The SSV drains to the sphenoparietal sinus as it courses just below the medial portion of the sphenoid ridge and into the cavernous sinus.
2 There are other possibilities of drainage of the SSV, such as the sphenobasal and sphenopetrosal sinuses, but in this particular case, the basal aspects of the temporal lobe and tentorium were not dissected. 17 The cavernous sinus drainage of the SSV was completely visualized and preserved; however, the dura of the lateral and medial portion of the sphenoid wing, underlying the sphenoid ridge, was involved with the tumor and removed en bloc with the mass. The probability exists that an important venous drainage channel was interrupted at that moment, and, considering the SSS occlusion, this sudden modification was probably catastrophic for the venous net in the frontal and temporal lobes. In the minutes that followed, during closure procedures, a severe brain edema developed and a decompressive craniectomy was performed.
Some authors stress the importance of the hypoplasia of the efferent draining veins from meningiomas. They advocate that such tumor drainage plays an important role in a peritumoral brain edema.
2 The patient presented considerable brain edema in the posterior temporal lobe (►Fig. 1D), and this finding could represent, as stated by these authors, poor intrinsic tumor venous drainage. To this purpose, a superselective angiography should be performed, enabling identification of the drainage pattern of the meningiomas.
2
We do not consider intrinsic tumor drainage to be an explanation for the venous congestion observed in this case. Taking this hypothesis into account, tumor drainage was already poor because an edema was already present, and removal of the mass probably did not interfere with the venous balance. Moreover, such a hypothesis is interesting for large masses with occlusion of the important veins or sinuses, as in cases such as the one presented here. A superselective angiography could study the intrinsic tumor drainage and provide insight as to whether it could play a role in the venous balance. Postoperative difficulties could be anticipated and therefore better avoided. The principal consequence of this case in our department was that the digital angiography, with venous drainage study, or dynamic MRV, is performed in all cases of meningiomas involving large veins or sinuses, despite the standard MRA or MRV. Both studies, applied to this patient, showed the relationship of the meningiomas to the arterial vessels and the occlusion of the SSS. However, they were not able to predict the dynamic of the venous drainage and the importance of the sphenoparietal sinus for venous drainage of the lateral surface of the frontal and temporal lobes. Dynamic digital angiography or MRV studies would be crucial because the anatomical information would then be associated with the hemodynamic aspects and surgery would evolve and therefore preserve these venous channels.
Conclusion
Radical removal of the sphenoorbital meningiomas is the best surgical treatment to achieve better local disease control. Digital angiography or dynamic MRV should be considered for meningiomas related to important veins and dural sinuses, despite the analysis of standard MRA and MRV, enabling safer planning of their surgical resection.
